PUBLIC RADIO GROUP 1

Community Involvement
Best: WGVU-FM, “WGVU Kid’s Day at the Zoo” | LINK
Merit: WGVU-FM, “WGVU Innovation Challenge”

Feature/Use of Medium
Best: WEMU-FM, “UM Drum Major” | LINK
Merit: WMUK-FM, “WWII pilot’s family reunited with restored plane at Air Zoo”

Hard News & Current Events Story
Best: WEMU-FM, “Reaction to January 6 Insurrection” | LINK, LINK 2
Merit: WGVU-FM, “Pro-Mask and Anti-Mask Protesters Confrontation”

Marketing Materials & Promos
Best: WGVU-FM, “The News You Trust” | LINK
Merit: WGVU-FM, “State and West Michigan News”

Membership Appeal
Best: WEMU-FM, “Tote Bag Tuesdays” | LINK, LINK 2
Merit: WGVU-FM, “Planned Giving”

Mini-Documentary or Series
Best: WMUK-FM, “Hotel program gets some people off the streets in Kalamazoo, but for how long?” | LINK 1, LINK 2, LINK 3
Merit: WGVU-FM, “School Bus Driver Shortage”

Musical Programming
Best: WNMU-FM, “The Local Shuffle” | LINK
Merit: WEMU-FM, “WEMU Tribute to Chick Corea”
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Newscast
Best: WGVU-FM, “Newscast October 21, 2021” | LINK
Merit: WGVU-FM, “Newscast November 24, 2021”

Special Interest & Cultural Programming
Best: WMUK-FM, “Kalamazoo Man's Exhibit Tells of Woman Who Involuntarily Aided Medical Advances” | LINK
Merit: WNMU-FM, “Moheb Soliman: “Homes” release & Peter White Library Reading”

Station Excellence
Best: WEMU-FM, “WEMU Year in Review” | LINK
Merit: WGVU-FM, “WGVU PUBLIC MEDIA RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR ENTRY”

Use of New Media
Best: WEMU-FM, “Sunday Best Reflections” | LINK
Merit: WGVU-FM, “Powerful Women: Let’s Talk - 63”